CELEBRATE

'22 Senior Week

Dartmouth College

AS THE SUN SETS ON THE LAST FOUR YEARS
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!
Congratulations to the Class of 2022! Senior Week brings together graduating undergraduate students to celebrate as a class and to culminate their Dartmouth experience. Since Senior Week is funded by class funds and the student activities fee, these events are intended for graduating students. As a result, attendance at most Senior Week events is limited to graduating students. Any exceptions to this are noted in the event details below.*

WEBSITES FOR ADDITIONAL EVENTS & UPDATES
Senior Week Website: students.dartmouth.edu/collis/events/senior-week-2022
Commencement Website: dartmouth.edu/commence

MONDAY, JUNE 6TH - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8TH

9:00pm-12:00am: Stargazing & S'mores
S'more kits available at the Collis Center Information Desk.
Go stargazing on campus and roast s'mores at one of the Collis Center fire pits.

TUESDAY, JUNE 7TH

5:00pm-7:00pm: Last Dinner @ FOCO & First Year Residence Hall Reunion
Class of 1953 Commons
You voted for your favorite FOCO meals... and FOCO will be cooking them! Join all the '22s for our last dinner. We will be reuniting by first year residence hall, which will be marked at the tables. You must bring your Dartmouth ID to enter.

8:00pm-10:00pm: Around the World Tails
7:45pm, Check In at Collis Center, TV Lounge
Various Hanover & Campus Locations
Come meet other '22s who will be in the same city/area after graduation! Hosted at various spaces in Hanover and on campus. Locations will be announced at check in. Please check in for your location and drink tickets at the Collis Center TV Lounge.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8TH

10:30am-1:00pm: Last Chance at the Book Arts Workshop
Book Arts Workshop (Outside Orozco Room in Baker Library)
Print a special poster just for the Class of 2022 designed by Katie Huang '22.

12:00pm-4:00pm: Last Chance for Ledyard Rentals
Ledyard Canoe Club
Take a canoe or kayak out on the Connecticut River with your friends for free!

2:00pm-5:00pm: Last Chance Bartlett Tower Tours
Bartlett Tower
Climb the 86 steps of Bartlett Tower, the historical tower built by the classes of 1885-1895 that replaced the Lone Pine.
8:00pm-10:00pm: Dartmouth Pub Trivia  
Collis Center, Common Ground  
Come for your last Pub Trivia Night in Collis with your friends. Teams of 5 seniors and prizes for our top 3 teams. Test your Dartmouth knowledge with us!

11:00pm-12:00am: Late Night Throwback  
Collis Center, Cafe Dining Area  
While the true Collis Late Night will never be able to return quite as we remember it, join us for this pseudo Late Night Throwback featuring some past Late Night favorites.

**THURSDAY, JUNE 9TH**

10:30am-11:15am & 1:00pm-1:45pm: Last Chance Jewelry Studio Session  
Collis Center, One Wheelock  
Create your own cling bracelet with the Jewelry Studio! Sign ups required at bit.ly/dart22jewelry

1:00pm-4:00pm: Last Chance Baker Tower Tours  
Sign up at the entrance to the Baker stacks on First Floor Berry at 1:00pm.  
Climb the iconic tower to view campus from above! Limited spots and time slots throughout the time range will go quickly. Please arrive right at 1:00pm to sign up for a time slot.

3:00pm-6:00pm: Senior Beer Garden  
Entrance along sidewalk by Gile Hall  
Enjoy a BBQ, lawn games, live music, beer & cider with the Class of 2022. Dartmouth and State IDs are required.*If you have out-of-town guests who have already arrived to celebrate with you, you may register up to 2 guests who are 21+ to attend here: bit.ly/dart22beergardenguests  
**Guest registration is due on Wednesday, June 8th at 3:00pm.**  
Guests under 21 are not allowed. Other Dartmouth undergraduates may not be registered as guests.

8:30pm-10:00pm: Outdoor Movie (Rain Date: Friday, June 10th)  
Kemeny Courtyard  
You all voted and we will be playing *Legally Blonde*. Join the entire class for an outdoor movie!

**FRIDAY, JUNE 10TH**

11:30am-12:45pm: Class Connections BBQ  
Collis Center, Patio  
The Class of 1972 is excited to celebrate this life milestone together! Drop by to attend the 50th Class Connection BBQ. Indoor and outdoor seating will be available.

3:00pm-4:00pm: Mimosas at the Museum  
Maffei Plaza (Rain Location: Visual Arts Center)  
*The Hood Museum of Art invites members of the Class of 2022 and their families to Mimosas at the Museum! Light refreshments, music, giveaways, and of course, mimosas will be provided.*

5:30pm-7:00pm: President's Reception  
President's House, 14 Webster Avenue  
*President Philip J. Hanlon '77 and Gail Gentes '77a host a reception for graduates and their guests.*
SATURDAY, JUNE 11TH

9:00am: Mandatory Commencement Rehearsal
Leade Arena
Rehearsal is just for graduating seniors only.

10:15am: Class Day Exercises
Bema (Rain Location: Leverone Field House)
Join your classmates for Class Day in a special program!

2:00pm: Baccalaureate Service
Class of 1978 Life Sciences Lawn
*A multifaith service for all graduates and their guests. This service has limited seating.
Seating opens at 1:30pm. Service will start promptly at 2:00pm.

8:00pm: Graduation Gala
Collis Center, Common Ground
The Collis Center invites all members of the graduating class to a casual celebration in the Dartmouth Student Center. An evening of food and live entertainment await.
*Family, friends, and supporters are welcome to celebrate with you.

11:00pm: Seniors, Set a Watch
Meet at Collis Patio
Join your class for a special Dartmouth tradition as we end our time as undergraduates at Dartmouth College. Full details to be blitzed out on the day of the event.

THANK YOU!
Senior Week 2022 is only possible by the work, time, and dedication of ’22s. Event hosts consist of the Class of 2022 Senior Week Planning Committee, Office of Student Life staff, and volunteers. The 2022 Senior Week Planning Committee consists of the following 22s:

Alexandra Bramsen, Ramy Hana, Alexander Klein, Jenique Richards, and Brandon Zhou

Design contributions were made by the following 22s:
Alexandra Bramsen, Maylene Fahrenthold, and Lucy Ranieri (program cover)

Thank you to the entire Class of 2022 for everything: the last four years, this week of joyous celebration, and the positive impact you will have on the world.